
 

 

 
 
 

 

                                     
 

June 15, 2023  
 

BSE Limited             National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Corporate Relationship Manager,           Exchange Plaza, C - 1, Block G, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,             Bandra-Kurla Complex,  
Dalal Street,              Bandra (East), 
Mumbai - 400 001     Mumbai - 400 051 
Scrip Code: 505509    Stock Symbol: RESPONIND 
 
 

Sub: Submission of copies of newspaper advertisements of Notice of Postal Ballot in compliance 
with Regulation 30 and 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI LODR Regulations”) 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 

In compliance with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 
herewith copies of newspaper advertisements regarding the Notice of Postal Ballot, e-voting facility 
to the Members of the Company and electronic dispatch of the said Notice published in the 
following newspapers: 
 

1. Financial Express (English Language) dated 15.06.2023; and  
2. Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi Language) dated 15.06.2023. 

 

Kindly take the same on your record and acknowledge receipt. 
 
Thanking you,  
Yours sincerely, 
 

For Responsive Industries Limited  
   
 
 
Mohini Sharma 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 

Mohini 
Purshottam 
Sharma

Digitally signed by 
Mohini Purshottam 
Sharma 
Date: 2023.06.15 
14:20:11 +05'30'
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@ OPINIONS OF PUBLIC, RELIGIOUS BODIES SOUGHT 

E\sS Law panel seeks fresh views [= 
Total state GST | on Uniform Civil Code 
mop-up growth to 
moderate: Crisil 

THE GROWTH in 

aggregate GST col- 
lection for states is 

4 likely to moderate to 
12-14% in FY24 from 20% in 
FY23, domestic rating agency 

Crisil said on Wednesday. GST 
collections will continue to be 
the biggest driver of revenue 
growth for states, its senior 
directorAnujSethisaid. PTI 

  

Rice, wheat sale under 
OMSS discontinued 

THE CENTRE has discontinued 
the sale of rice and wheat from 
the central pool under the 
Open Market Sale Scheme 
(OMSS) to state governments,a 
move that will hit some states, 
including Karnataka, offering 
free grains to the poor. PTI 

Universities offer dual 
degree programme 

SHOOLINI 

UNIVERSITY has 

teamed up with the 
University of 

Melbourne fora dual-degree 
partnership. This 
development marks the 
University of Melbourne’s 
first dual-degree 
collaboration with a private 
Indian university. FE BUREAU 

  

Views can be 
presented within a 
period of 30 days 
  

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, June 14 
  

THE LAW COMMISSION on 

Wednesday initiated a fresh 
consultation process on a uni- 
form civil code by seeking views 
from stakeholders, including 
public and recognised religious 
organisations, on the politically 
sensitive issue. 

Earlier, the 21st Law Com- 

mission, whose term ended in 

August 2018,had examined the 
issue and solicited the views of 
all stakeholders on two occa- 
sions. Subsequently, a consulta- 
tion paperon ‘Reforms of Family 
Law’ was issued in 2018. 

“Since more than three years 
have lapsed from the date of 
issuance of the said consultation 
paper, bearing in mind the rele- 
vance and importance of the 
subject and also the various 
court orders on the subject, the 
22nd Law Commission of India 
considered it expedient to delib- 
erate afresh overthesubject,’the 
panel said in a ‘public notice’. 

The 22nd Law Commission, 

which recently got a three-year 
extension, has accordingly 

  

  

CONSULTATION INITIATED 
@ Earlier, the 21st Law 
Commission, whose term 
ended in August 2018, had 
examined the issue and 

solicited the views of all 
stakeholders on two occasions 

m@ The 22nd Law 
Commission, which 

recently got a three- 
year extension, has 
begun examining 
issues related to 
UCC ona reference   

m Subsequently, a consultation 
paper on ‘Reforms of Family 
Law' was issued in 2018 

begun examining issues related 
toUCConareference sent bythe 
ministry of law & justice in June 
2016. “Accordingly, the 22nd 
Law Commission of India 
decided again to solicit views 
and ideas of the public at large 
and recognised religious organ- 
isations about the Uniform Civil 
Code,’ the statement said. 

Those who are interested 
and willing can present their 
views within a period of 30 days 
from the date of notice to the 

India can be superpower in 
ereen hydrogen: IEA chief 
MANISH GUPTA 

New Delhi, June 14 
  

INTERNATIONAL ENERGY 

AGENCY (IEA) chief Fatih Birol 
on Wednesday said that India 
is at the epicentre of global 
energy affairs and that it has 
the potential to become a 
leader in green hydrogen. 

“India is set to be one of the 
lowest-cost sources of green 
hydrogen. In my view, India 
cannot afford to miss this his- 
toric opportunity to bea super- 
power in green hydrogen,” the 
IEA executive director said ata 
G20 event. Birol said that bio- 
fuels, which are increasingly 
becoming a part of India’s 
energy mix, have also bene- 

  

India is set to be one of the 

lowest-cost sources of green 
India is a leader of the 

Global South... A strong voice of 

hydrogen... 

sent by the law 
ministry in June 
2016   

Law Commission. 
If need be, commission may 

call upon any individual or 
organisation for a personal 
hearing or discussion, it said. 

In its consultation paper 
issued on August 31,2018, the 
21st Law Commission headed 
by Justice BS Chauhan (retired) 
had said that while the diver- 
sity of Indian culture can and 
should be celebrated, specific 
groups or weaker sections of 
the society must not be “dis- 

privileged” in the process. 
It said the commission dealt 

with laws that are discrimina- 
tory rather than providing a 
uniform civil code, “which is 

neither necessary nor desirable 
at this stage”. 

The consultation paper said 
most countriesare nowmoving 
towards recognition of differ- 
ence, and the mere existence of 

difference does not imply dis- 
crimination but is indicative of 
a robust democracy. 

Inshort,a uniform civilcode 

means having acommon law for 
all citizens of the country that is 
not based on religion. Personal 
laws and laws related to inheri- 
tance, adoption and succession 
are likely o be covered bya com- 
mon code. 

Implementation of a Uni- 
form Civil Code has been part of 
the BJP’s election manifestos. 

States such as Uttarakhand 
are in the process of framing 
theircommon code.The BJPhad 

promised auniform civil codein 
Karnataka ahead of the recent 
assembly elections. 

The then law minister Kiren 
Rijiju had told Rajya Sabha ina 
written replyin December 2022 
that states were empowered to 
enact personal laws that decide 
issues such as succession, mar- 
riage and divorce, in their 
endeavour to secure a uniform 
civil code. 

Walmart: Flipkart & PhonePe could 
be $100-bn businesses in India 

WALMART'S FLIPKART MAR- 

KETPLACE and PhonePe pay- 
ments business in India could be 
$100-billion businesses buoyed 
by strong growth, the retailer’s 
chief financial officer said on 
Wednesday at an investor con- 
ference. 

Walmart does not break out 

quarterended April 30,Walmart 
said its Flipkart business gener- 
ated double-digit sales growth, 
boosted by new shoppers in 
some cities and a 50% jump in 
ad sales. Flipkart was valued at 
more than $40 billion in 2022 
and counts itself among India’s 
most valuable startups. 

  

   
Janet Yellen 

US working 
to help 
India close 
its infra gap, 
says Yellen 
THE US IS actively working to 
help India attract more private 
sector capital to close its infra- 
structure gap, treasurysecretary 
Janet Yellen said, and asserted 

that India-US innovations can 
help push down the cost curves 
of new technologies and accel- 
erate the world’s transition toa 
net-zero economy. 

Her comments come ahead 
of Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi’s official state visit to the 
US next week. Describing India 
as one of the US’s reliable trad- 
ing partners, Yellen on Tuesday 
said the two countries are work- 
ing to connect new communi- 
ties to the global market so that 
they can move up the value 
chain. “Looking forward, I 
believe that we have significant 
potential to grow trade and 
investment between our 
nations,” Yellen said at the 

annual India Ideas Summit of 
the US-India Business Council. 
“Both of our countries are 
advancing what I call ‘modern 
supply-side’ policies — investing 
in human capital, physical capi- 
tal, and science and technology | 
to boost our long-term eco- 
nomic potential.” 

Stating that Modi has laun- 
ched a massive infrastructure 
programme, she observed that 
India’s infrastructure invest- 
ments have significant poten- 
tial to boost productivity and 
trade efficiency between the 

Knowledge workers 
biggest losers of Al 
boom: McKinsey 
ALEX TANZI 

June 14 
  

THE WORLDWIDE BOOM in 

generative artificial intelli- 
gence (AI) will usher in an age 
of accelerated productivity 
and greater prosperity for 
some — and profound disrup- 
tion for others, primarily 
knowledge workers, according 
to anew report by consultants 
McKinsey & Co. 

Whole swaths of business 
activity, from sales and mar- 
keting to customer operations, 
are set to become more 
embedded in software — with 
potential economic benefits of 
as muchas $4.4 trillion, about 

4.4% of the world economy’s 
output — according to the 
study by McKinsey’s research 
arm. Generative AI will give 
humans a new “superpower”, 
and the economy a much- 
needed productivity injection, 
said Lareina Yee, a senior part- 
ner at the firm and chair of 
McKinsey Technology, in the 
report. 

The research examined 63 
use cases for generative AI, the 
type of tools that can generate 
content suchas text or images 
based on a prompt, across 
some 850 _ occupations. 
Depending on how the tech- 
nology is adopted and imple- 
mented, productivity 
increases could range between 
0.1% and 0.6% over the next 
20 years, it found. 

“Business leaders need to 

understand which activities 
can be changed, and how they 
want to rethink that,” said Yee. 
“That is a leadership choice, 
and it's also execution.” The 
transformation will pile pres- 
sure on the labour force, espe- 
cially for higher-wage knowl- 
edge workers whose activities 
“were previously considered to 
be relatively immune from 
automation,” the report said. 

A few years ago, McKinsey 
had estimated that about half 
of worker hours worldwide 
were spent on tasks that could 
be automated. Nowit’s raising 
the figure to as high as 60- 
70%. Employees could find 
that their time is reallocated — 
or that their jobs disappear. 
"Workers will need support in 
learning newskills,’the report 
said. “Some will change occu- 
pations.” 

About 75% of the potential 
value from applied generative 
AI will come in four business 
functions: Customer opera- 
tions, marketing and sales, 
software engineering, and 
research and development. 
Banks alone could generate an 
additional $200-$340 billion 
from increased productivity, 
the report found, as the new 
technology improves cus- 
tomer satisfaction, helps deci- 
sion-making and mitigates 
fraud through better monitor- 
ing. That would equate to a 
jump in operating profits of 

somewhere between 9% and 
15%. BLOOMBERG 

  

NILKAMAL LIMITED 
CIN : L25209DNI1985PLCO00162 

” Regd. Offic ice: Survey No, 34/2 & 3344, Near Raknoli Bridge, Sivasse-Khanvel Road, 
Vasona, Sivassa - 396 230 (Union leritey of Dadra & Nagar Havel) 

ra 
Nilkamal 

  

“a 

fited the farm sector. With 
10% blending of ethanol, 
India has saved over $2 billion 
equivalent of oil imports and 
still has room for more. 

“India is a leader of the 
Global South... A strong voice 
of developing countries. This is 
a very important opportunity 
to show the world India’s lead- 

developing countries. 

\ FATIH BIROL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, IEA 

Indiawas the largest contribu- 
tor to the global solar capacity 
in the last five years. 

Meanwhile, the IEA in its 

‘Oil 2023 medium-term mar- 
ket report’on Wednesday fore- 
cast a major slowdown in 
global oil demand growth as 
the world approaches a peakin 
consumption due to high _ 
prices and supply concerns. 
  

ership,” he said, adding that 

Google bringing generative 
AI tech to shopping 
GOOGLE IS BRINGING gener- 
ative AI technology to shopping, 
aiming to get ajump on e-com- 

and this is one way where we're 
bringing this technology to bear 
across merchants.’ 

  

merce sites like Amazon.com. 
The Alphabet-owned com- 

pany announced features 
Wednesday aimed at helping 
people understand howapparel 
will fit on them, no matter their 

body size,and added capabilities 
for finding products using its 
search and image-recognition 
technology. 

Additionally, Google intro- 
duced new ways to research 
travel destinations and map 
routes using generative AI — 
technology that can craft text, 
images or even video from sim- 
ple prompts. 

Google is the world’s domi- 
nant search engine, but 46% of 
respondents in a survey of US 
shoppers conducted last year 
said they still started their 
product searches and research 
on Amazon, according to the 
research firm CivicScience, 
TikTok, too, is making inroads, 

CivicScience’s research found 
— 18% of Gen Z online shop- 
pers turn to the platform first, 
Google is taking note, with 
some of its new, Al-powered 
shopping exploration features 
aimed at capturing younger 
audiences. 

“We want to make Google 
the place forconsumersto come 
shop, as well as the place for 

merchants toconnect with con- 
sumers,’ Maria Renz, Google’s 

vice-president of commerce, 
saidin an interview ahead ofthe 
announcement. “We’ve always 
been committed to an open 
ecosystem and a healthy web, 

A new virtual “try-on” fea- 
ture, launching on Wednesday, 
will let people see howclothes fit 
across a range of body types, 
from XXS to 4XL sizes. Apparel 
willbe overlaid on top of images 
of diverse models that the com- 
pany photographed while devel- 
oping the capability. 

BLOOMBERG 
  

Maharashira, within 14 Days af date of 
Publication of thas paice with a copy to the 
applicant company atits registered office at the 
addrass mentionad below: 

ADDRESS OF REGISTERED OFFICE: 07/502. 
A Wing, Kailash Corpaex, Park Site, Vikh nol iv), 
Mumbai WH 400079 {Present Address] 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 14.06.2023   

FORM NO. INC-26 
[Pursuant to of Companies (incorporation) 

Rules 2014] 

Before the Regional Hirector Western 

Region Bench, Mumbai 

in the matter of sub-secthon 4 of section 13 
of the Companies Act 2013 and clause (a) of 
sub-section (5) of Rule 30 of the Companies 

(Incceporation) Rules 2014 
AND 

in the matter of MS ACCLIME INDIA PRIVATE 
LIMITED (Formerly Knowns as Concept 
International Business Consulting Private 
Limited) having its Registered Office at S01S02, 
A Wing, Kallash Complex, Park Site, Vikhrodit i), 
lumbai WH 400079 

Notice is hereby given to General Public that 
the caripany proposes to make the applicatan 
to the Central Government under section 13 
of tha Companies Act 2073, seeking 
confirmation of atleration of Memurandum of 
Companies of the company in term of special 
resolution passed at Extra ordinary General 
Meeting held on Tuasday, 16th Day of May 
2023 to enable the company to change its 
Registered Office from "State of Maharashtra" 
to "National Capital Territory of Delhi". 

Any PGrcon whose iiberes! is fhely bo be atected 
by the proposed change, may deliver ether on 
RCA portal fwww.mea.gow.in} by filling investor 
complainiionn of cause bo be Gealiver or send by 
registered post of histher objections supported 
by an affidavit stating the mature of his/her 
interast and ground of oppasitian to tha 
Regional Director at the Address Everest 5th 
Floor, 100 Marine Drive, Mumbai-400002 

For and an behalf of applicant 
Sadi. 

Ritesh Kumar Dudeja 
(DIRECTOR) 

DIN: 01807636     

  

@) INDORE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, INDORE 
  

NIT No. 03/SBM/'23-24 ee eS Pa 
Online bids are invited from eligible bidders for the following work on behalf of Indore Municipal Corporation 

and will be received online onthe website www.mptenders.govin 

Date : 12.06.2023 

  

5S. 
Neo. 

Name of Work 

Cost of 

Tender 

Earmest 

Form (INR)| Deposit (INR) 

Time 

mene Period 
  

  
selection of Agency for setting up of TOOTPD plant 

  
03 months for 

    

  

  

            

  
1 |for Disposal’ Treatment of Horticulture Waste 10 hs /- 75 os i a see oa 

(Green Waste) on PPP mode fora period of 15 years. : period 

Import Dates for the tender processing are as under: 

5. No. Description Date and Time 

1. Online Tender Purchase start date 15.06.2023 (10:30 AM) 

2. Online Tender Purchase & Submission end date 11.07.2023 (05:30 PM) 

3. Pre Bid Meeting 26.06.2023 (03:00 PM) 

Notes: - 

1. Tender Documentand other details shall be available on Website- www.mptenders.gov.in 

2. Amendment to NIT, ifany would be published only on website 

3. Pre-Bid will be held at Smart City Office, Nehru Park, Indore 

Indore Municipal Corporation, Indore 

WWM ptenders.qowin. 

  

Additional Commissioner   

sales of Flipkart and PhonePe 
but over the past few months, 
executives have singled out the | 
two businesses as key drivers in 
meeting its target of doubling 
the gross merchandise volume 
it sells in foreign markets to 
$200 billion in five years. 

Walmart’s international 
chief has previously called 
India’s 1.4-billion populationa 
“significant” opportunity for 
the retailer. In its most recent 

  

| COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL MUMBAI BENCH 
BEFORE THE NATIONAL 

FORM NO. NCLT. 34 
Advertisement detailing petition 

COMPANY PETITION (CAA) NO. S&B 2023 
Connected with Company Application 

(CAA) No 126/MB/2021 
In the Matter af: - 

Sections 23046 232 of tha Companies Act, 2013 
And 

In the Matter of: - 
Companies (Compromises, Arrangements and 

Amalgamabons) Rules, 2016 

REUTERS _ twocountries. PTI 

  

Ared 

  

Inte matter of 
ditamanyu Dealtrade Limited (hereinafter 
referred to as “JDL” or “Transferor Company 
Ho, 1") is a company intemporated under the 
Companies Act, 1956 wah CIN UT4900GA 

SVSPLO013358 and having as registered 
office at Unit No. 207, Gere’s Imperium Grand 
ECC Complex, Patto Plaza, Panaji, North Goa. 
40300 within the aforesaid jurisdiction; 

And 
In the matter of: 
Jitakrodh Tradelink Limited (hereinalter 
referred ip as “JTL or "Transferor Company 

No, 2) is a company incorporated under the 
Companies Act, 1956 with CIN U?4éS00GA2 
O1SPLC013950 and having its registered office 
ai Unit No. 307, Gera’s Impeium Grand EDC 
Complex, Patio Plaza, Panajl, Nor Goa - 
403001 within the aforesaid jurisdicion: 

rund 
In fhe matter of: 

Golden Porch Entertainment Private 
Limited (hereinafter refered to as “GPEPL” or 
‘Transferee Company | is a company 
incorporabed under the Companies Act, 18465 
with CIN UT4900G419S5PTCO13987 and 
having ils ragisterad office af Uni No. a0y, 
Gera’s Imperium Grand EDC Complex, Patlo 
Plaza, Panaji, North Goa - 409001 wethin the 

aioresaid juisdichon; 
In the mater of 
1. ditamanyu Dealtrade Limited (the 

Transferor Company Ma 1) 
2 Jitamanyu Dealtrade Limited (the 

Transleror Company No 2) 
3. Golden Porch Entertainment Private 

Limited (the Transferee Commany) 
..Petitioners|s) 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
A Petilion under Section 230 lo 232 of the 

Companies Ach 2013 rad with Companies 
(Caompromises, Arrangements and 
Amaljgamations)} Rules, 2016 for approval of 
Scheme of Amalgamation of Petitioner Me. 1 

and 2 with Petitioner Mo. d was presented by 
the abovenamed petitioners on 17" May, 
2023 and the said petition is fixed for final 
heaing before Murmbal Bench of Hon'ble 
National Company Law Tibunalan 10" July, 
2023. Any person desirous of supporting of 
Op poerig thea Sand paliton siauld send tothe 
Nabanal Gompany Law Tribunal, Murribai 
Bench ata”, 5 and6 Floor, MTNL Guiding, 
Ganesh Muni Nagar, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai 

400005 and also to the petitioner's 
authorized representative Madhuri Pandey, 
Practicing Company Secretary at office 
Secuny House, Suite Mo. 175, 1° Floor, 
258, 8.5. Road, Kolkata 7O0001, notice of 
his intention, signed by hinvor his acvecate, 
with his name and address, so as lo mach 
ihe pelilioners aulhonzed representative 
not later than ten days before the date fied 
for the hearing of the pebiion. Where he 
seeks ip oppose the peiition, the grounds of 

Opposision or a copy of his affidavit shall be 
fumished with such notice, A copy of the 
petition wil be fumished by the undersigned 
fo any person requiring the same on 
payment of the prescribed changes for the 
Same.   Sd- 

Ajit Mittal 
Dated > 14.08 2023 (Director) 

Place = Kolkala DIN: O68 Fie?   

RESPONSIVE" 
RESPONSIVE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

CIN No: L65100MA1982PLC027 797 
Registered Office: Betegaon, Mahagaon Road, Boisar (East), Taluka Palghar, 

Dist, Thane — 407501 | Telephone No.: 0:22-G6562821 | Fax: O22-G6562798 
Website: wew.respansiveindustries.com | E-mail Id: investora@responsiveindusties.com; 

Lee ee ee a 

The Members of Responsive Industres Limited (“the Company’) are hereby informed that 

pursuant fo the provisions of Section 108 and 110 and all other applicable provisions, if 
any, of the Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) read with Rule 20 and 2? of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2074, Regulation 44 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Requiations, 
2015 (SEBI LODR Regulations”), Secretarial Standard on General Meetings (°S5-2") 

issued by the Institute of Company Secretanes of India. including any statutory 
modification(s), clarification(s), substitubion(s) or re-anactment(s) thereof for the time 
being in force, guidelines prescribed by the Ministry of Comporate Affairs (the “MCA"), 

Government of India, for holding general meetings | conducting postal ballot process 
through voting by electronic means (remote e-voting”) vide General Circular Nog. 14/2020 
dated Apnl 6, A040, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, 32020 

dated Sepiember 28, 2020, 38/2020 dated December 31, 2020, 10/2021 dated June 23, 
2021, 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021, 32022 datad May 5, 2022, and 11/2022 dated 

December 28, 2007 (oofbectively, the “MCA Circuiars”) and any other applicable laws and 

regulations {together referred to as “the Applicable Laws"), Responsive Industnes 

Limited (“the Company") seeks approval of the Members for the Special Business by way 
ofan Ordinary Resolution as set out inthe Notice of Postal Ballot dated May 31, 2023 along 

with the Explanatory Staiement by way of electronic means ["i.2. remote e-voting’. 

In compliance with abovementioned circulars, the electronic copes of Postal Ballot Notice 

("Natice’), abong with the Explanatory Statement have been sent electronically by emai to 
those equity shareholders who have registered their amail [D's with the Company and/or 

ihe Depository Participanis or whose names appear in the register of members/ list of 

beneficial owners 25 on Friday, June 09, 2023 ("Cut-Off Date") as received from Ms, 
Link Intime India Private Limited being the Registrar and Share Transfer Agant of the 
Company. The date of completion of dispatch of Notice of Postal Ballot to the Members 

through e-mail is on Wednesday, June 14, 2023, The physical copies of the Notice along 
with Postal Ballot Form and pre-paid business raply envelope are not being sent to the 

Members for this Postal Ballot in line with the exemption provided in the WiCA Circulars. 

The communication of the assent or dissent of the members would take place through the 
process of ramote e-voting only. 

The Notice is also available on the websita of the Company at hittpsui/ 
Wi TeSponsiveindusties com news-announcements! and on the website of the Siock 

Exchanges where lhe Company's shares are listed viz, BSE Limited af www, bseindia.com 
and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and on the website of 
Ms. Link Intime India Private Limited at btips:instavote. linkintime.ca.in. 

In compliance with the provisions of Section 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
wilh Rule 20 and 22 the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, and 

Regulation 44 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015 (SEBI LODR Regulations"). the Company is also offering remote e-voting facility to 
all the shareholders. For this purpose, tha Company has appointed Mis, Link Intime India 

Private Lirnited (hereinafter referred to as “Link intime’ or “Service Provider’) for facilitating 

remote e-voting and is pleased to offer remote e-voting facility as an altemate, to its 
Shareholders to anable them to cast thei voles electronically instead of exercising their 
voles by physical postal ballot formes. 

Only those Members whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the 

Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on Cut-Off date ie., 
Friday, June 09, 2023 shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote €-voting.. 

The remote e-voting facility would bé available during the following period: 

[Commencement of remote e-voting | Saturday, June 17,2023 at 09:00.4.M. (IST) 

[Conclusion of remote e-voting Sunday, July 16, 2023 at 05:00 PM. (IST) 

The €-voting nvodula will be disabled for voting after 05:00 P.M. on Sunday, July 16, 2023 

by Link Intime. Once te vote on the resolution is cast by tha Member, ha/she shall not be 
allowed to change it subsequently. The voting rights shall ba reckoned on the paid-up 
value of equity shares registered in the name of he Members as on the Cut-off Date i.e. 

Friday, June 09, 2023. A person who is nota Member as on the Cut-off Date should treat 
thes Notice for information purpose only, 
Members seeking any information with regard to any matter to be placed at the Nobee of 
Postal Ballot are requested to write to the Company through an email on 

investoriglrespansiveincustries. com 
The Company has appomted M/s. P,P. Shah & Co., Practising Company Secretanes 
having address at 218, Veena Chambers, 21, Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai - 400023 as the 
sorutinizer for conducting the postal ballot and remote e-voting promess in accordance with 
the applicable laws ina fae and transparent manner. 

The results declared along with the Scrutinizer's Report, will be intimated to the Stock 
Exchanges where the Company's shares are listed .e. BSE Limited at www. bseindia com 
and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com, and shall also be 
placed on the website of the Company at www responsiveindustries.com and on the 
website of Mis. Link intime india Private Limeled at https;/linstavote Jinkintime,co.in within 

two (2) working days from the end of the €-voting period, and shall be displayed at the 

Registered Office of the Company. 

In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
Shareholders and Instavote e-voting manual available at Instavote-Linkintime or write an 

e-mail to enotices@linkintime,co.in or call on 022-49186000, 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
For Responsive Industries Limited 

Sd- 
Mohini Sharma 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

  

      

Place : Mumbai 

Date; June 14, 2023 

Phone: 0260-2699212 + Fax: (260-2699023 
Email: nvestonitnilkamal.com + Webshte: www nilkamal.con 

37™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM) 

Notice is hereby given that the 37° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
Members of the Company will be held on Friday, July 7, 2023 at 11.00 a.m. 
through Video Conference (VC) / Other Audio Visual Means (O.AVM), as 
per provisions of Companies Act, 2013, Rules framed thereunder and SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read 
with General Circular Nos. 20/2020 dated 5° May, 2020, 10/2022 dated 28° 
December, 2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") and 
Circular Nos SEBIHOICFDICMD2/CIRIPI2022/62 dated 13" May 2022, 
SEBLHO/CFD/PoD-2'P/CIR/2023/4 dated 5° January, 2023 issued by SEBI, 
alangwith other applicable Circulars issued in this regard by the MCAand SEBI 
withoutthe physical presence of the Members ata common venue. 

The Annual Report of the Company for the year 2022-2023 including the 
Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2023 ("Annual Report") 
along with Notice of the AGM has been sent on June 14, 2023 only by email to 
all those Members, whose email addresses are registered with the Company 
or with their respective Depository Participants ("Depository") and the 
Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent, Link Intime India Private Limited, in 
accordance with the MCA Circulars and the SEBI Circulars. 
Members can join and participate in the AGM through VC! OAVM facility only. 
The instructions for joining the AGM and the manner of participation in the 
remote electronic voting or casting vote through the e-voting system during the 
AGM are provided in ihe Notice of the AGM. Members participating through the 
VCIOAVM facility shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum 
under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. The Annual Report of the 
Company forthe year 2022-2029 along with the Notice of AGM available onthe 
website of the Company, ie. www.nilkamal.com and the website of BSE 
Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited, i.e. www.bseindia.com 
and www.nseindia.com. Members holding shares in physical mode and who 
have not updated their e-mail addresses wilh the Company can obtain Notice 
of the AGM, Annual Report and/or login details for joining the AGM through 
VCIOAVM facility including e-voting by sending scanned copy of (a) Copy of 

    

ihe signed dere letter mentioning the folio number, name and address of the 
Member, (b) attested copy of the PAN card, and (c} Self-attested copy of 
any document (eq.: Aadhar, Driving License, Election Identity Card, Passport) 
in support of the address of the Member by email fo investor@nilkamal.com. 
Additionally for obtaining login details member(s) may sent above details 
through e-mail directly at evoting@nsdl.co,in. 

Board of Directors at their Meeting held on Saturday, May 20, 2023, 
recommended Final Dividend at the rate of = 20/- per equity share having 
nominal value of ¢ 10/-forfinancial yearended March 31, 2023. 

The Final Dividend shall be credited to the eligible Member(s) directly to the 
respective bank accounts through Electronic Clearing Service (ECS}/ National 
Automated Clearing House (NACH) etc. In order to receive the dividend 
without any delay, the Members holding shares in physical form are requested 
to submit duly signed letter containing folio number, particulars of their bank 
accounts along with the original cancelled cheque bearing the name of the 
Member and copy of PAN to Ms Link Intime India Private Limited, C-101, 247 
Park, L.b.s. Marg, Vikhroli, West, Mumbai : 400083 to update their bank 
account details and all the eligible shareholders holding shares in demat mode 
are requested to update with their respective Depository Participants before 
Friday, June 30, 2023, their correct Bank Account Number, including 9 Digit 
MICR Code and 11 digit IFSC Code, E-mail |D and Mabile No(s), 

Shareholders are alse informed that in terms of provisions of Income Tax Act, 
1961, dividend paid and distributed by the Company will be taxable in the hand 
of shareholders. Communication in this regard is available on the Company 
website www.nilkamal.com. 

The Company is pleased to provide remote e-voting facility to the Members ta 
cast their votes electronically on all the resolutions set forth in the Notice 
convening the said Meeting, The facility of e-voting will alsa be made available 
at the AGM and Members attending the AGM through VC/OAVM, who have nat 
cast their vote by remote e-voting, will be able to vote at the AGM. The 
Company has availed the services of NSDL to provide the facility of remote 
é-voling / e-voting al the AGM. 

The remote e-voting period begins on Tuesday, July 4, 2023 (at 9:00 4.M.IST) 
and ends on Thursday, July 6, 2023, (at 5:00 P.M. IST) . During this penod 
shareholders of the Company, holding shares either in physical form or in 
dematenalized form, as on the cut-off date Friday, June 30, 2023 may cast their 
vole electronically. The remote ¢-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL for 
voting thereafter. The voting rights of Members shall be in proporton to their 
shares in the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date 
i.e. Friday, June 30, 2023. 

Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a Member of 
the Company after sending of the Notice and holding shares as of the cut-off 
date, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request at 
evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for 
remote E-voting then he/she can use his/her existing User !D and password for 
casting the vote, 
The details instructions for joining the AGM through VC/OAVM and casting the 
vote through remote e-voting / e-voting at the AGM is provided in the Notice of 
AGM. Members are requested fo carefully go through the same. Members, 
who need assistance before or during the AGM regarding e-vating facility and / 
or VC/OAVM facility, can send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or use 
Toll free no. 022-4886 7000 022-2499 7000. 

Notice is also given that Register of Members and the Share transfer books of 
the Company will remain closed from Saturday, July 1, 2023 to Friday , July 7, 
2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of Annual General Meeting and 
dividend. 

The Dividend when sanctioned will be payable to those Equity Shareholders, 
holding shares either in physical form or in damaterialized form on the close of 
Friday, June 30,2023. 

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sdi- 

Place : Mumbai Priti Dave 

Dated : 15-06-2023 Company Secretary 
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ATT Ten SA Eas 
Notice is hereby given to the general public and all 

Larid ald concemed that the Flat more particularly described 
in the Schedule hereunder written and on behalf of 
my client Mr. Siddharth Rajesh Agarwal, intending 

= purchaser of the said Flat from the present owners 
+ Mr. Rajendra Prabhulal Mehta & Mrs. Bhavana 

| T a 7 TA Rajendra Mehta jointly. Whereas Original 
. Agreement for sale & Allotment Letter has being 

lostmisplaced, said Agreement for sale executed 
TT 1 Between M/s Metro Builder (Developer) and 

MrAhmed Noormohamed Rangparia (Purchaser), 
TEAST in respect of the Flat more particularly described in 
3 , the Schedule hereunder written. ALL THOSE who 

fe Qu : Baz claim to have any right, title, entitlement, demand or 
. . estate interest by way of its ownership, purchase, 

ferret transfer, lease, mortgage, lien, gift, charge, tenancy, 
license, occupancy, exchange, let, inheritance, 

Ws eet share, possession, easement, trust, bequest, 
assignment or any encumbrance of whatsoever] 

a Flafereea nature of the said property or to any part thereof are 
hereby requested to intimate to the undersigned in 

FATETAT eT stat writing at below given address about such 
i , claims, with authenti 

feott BACT documents in support of such objection / claim, 
ae . ey within 15 days from date of publication hereof, failing 

STOTT: which it shall be presumed that such person does 
a not have any claim/ right and/or waived off the same 

Wea WANA and in the event the undersigned will proceed to 
issue Title Certificate in respect ofthe said property. 

fforarit SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
Flat No. 4 on 1st floor, of the building P-5, (also 

oe aa ame. known as Flat No. P-5/4) The Deep Sadan Co- 
. tive Society Lid.,“P” Unit, Plot No. 19/20, 

aTratRaptaget Sunder Nagar, 8.V. Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 
. 400064, admeasuring 600 sq.ft. carpet area, in the 

ffort oar building situated at Village - Chincholi, in Mumbai 
Suburban District and C.T.S. No.33/9. (herein after 

Zao Bla aT referred toas the'said Flat). Sdi- 
Date: 15.06.2023 — Yogita Y. Bandal (Advocate) 

oud BTS. ATO Place: Mumbai 34, Parekh & Sons, Parekh Nagar 
Near Dattani Building, $.V. Road, 

pelea fact Kandivali (West), Mumbai - 400067. 

DAT AT 

tec | fecprarear 
wrminel Gate fares rae 35 eT Goat 

abtaret fod 
ae Ft, oft. Sora TRAST FG, 
eatta of. Tepe walt weg ara 
Fern art areal erpardta SATTT 
of. Tere crater Here atear cifert 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
|, MRS.MEENAZ ANWAR SHAIKH Residing 
of Rhine building, B - Wing, CASA RIO 
GOLD, FLAT NO. 103, Palava DOMBIVALI 
(EAST} Inform to General public in large that, 
the Original Sale Agreement in the Name of 
MR. M. Thiagarajan and Lodha Dwellers Pvt 
Ltd has been lost/Misplaced on 22nd May 
2023 Around 10:30 a.m. while traveling in Auto 
Rikshaw between Casa Rio To Palava Main 
Road Bus Stop. FIR has been lodged at 
Manpada Police Station on 26th May 2023 
around 9:15 p.m vide property Missing 
Registration No. 1161/2023. 
If any person/s, find the same or has any 
claim on aforesaid lost Sale Agreement kindly 
intimate to the undersigned within 15 days 
from the date of publication of this Notice, 
No claim/ objection will be entertained after 
stipulated time period, and Received if any, will 
be considered as waived or an abandoned. 

Sdi- 
MRS. MEENAAZ ANWAR SHAIKH 

Date: 15/06/2023 Mob: 8369719315       

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given to public at 
large that, my clients, MR. BHAVESH R. 
BHANUSHALI and MR. HASMUKH B. 
RAWAL are negotiating with NYALKARAN 
BUILDERS through its partner MR. 
RATILAL GOPALJI POKAR, for purchase 
of the property more particularly 
described in the schedule hereunder 
written (“said property”). 

All persons having or claiming any 
right, title, claim, demand or estate 
interest in respect of the said property 
or any part thereof by virtue of mortgage, 
lien, charge or any right, as also any 
person, individual or entity having any 
right, title or interest of any nature 
whatsoever in respect of the said 
property by way of sale, exchange, 
mortgage, let, lease, lien, charge, 
maintenance, license, gift, inheritance, 
share, possession, easement, trust, 
bequest possession, assignment or 
encumbrance of whatsoever nature 

or otherwise are hereby requested to 
intimate to the undersigned in writing 
at the address mentioned below of 
any such claim along with all necessary 
and supporting documents within 14 
days from the date of publication hereof, 
failing which it shall be presumed that 
there are no claims and that, claims, 
if any, have been waived off and the 
undersigned shall proceed to issue a 
No Claim Certificate in respect of 
the same. 
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
ALL THAT piece and parcel land 

admeasuring area 43 square meters 
of CTS no. 1881 of Village Ghatkopar- 
Kirol and area admeasuring 125.20 
square meters of CTS nos. 1883 to 
1890 of Village Ghatkopar-Kirol 
aggregating to 168.20 square meters 
thereon situated at Gandhi Nagar, 
L.B.S. Road, Ghatkopar (W), Mumbai- 
400086, within the registration District 
and Sub District of Mumbai Suburban. 

Kiran Gujar (Advocate High Court) 
Office no. 302, 3rd Floor, Bharat 

Insurance Building, Near Horniman 
Circle, Fort, Mumbai — 400 001. 

Place: Mumbai Date : 15.06.2023       

ae 
I Manoj Kamble, 

R/O 401, Sai heights, 

Jadhav colony, Badlapur 

west - 421503, lost my 

original share certificate 

of above said property 

vide Missing complaint 

No: 448/2023. finder pl 

CONTACT 
9870486933. 

at sit. amt. at. area, afer ser 
Perea, Ae safer St. Tit, Tava] 

Tat Fert a7 33 at wep fee ste ats 
Cearet Teint tet eater. &, A fer, = 
raat adic, are at, Tae Te (fea), 
3a far, ae, PTET Kogg02 BP Hifi 
aeat at araftert offerte anti 
afar ware, ait snftt ad amt 
preter Wikeretret TAT AT FETT ST teh 
PAH. Wr, WUT ASM, A fat, ac 

FSET TIAEX, AST. woRQoe AY edt, 
eater faare 2R-o8-Roors Tait Be Bla 
anfir garter Set erate set 
are Wage Arelt safeter waren] 
Reena feet snr wae wet fare 
Be/Qo/oRo Tat AIGA Sor ATT 
STAT. 24/2/20 Veit FERRET ST] 
Seer at eareT fare Setter feratsra eM] 
ae. MAS arn wit-weit wT At 
areas saa aa aa ae, HS 
Ba aid ate. Tear ae AanstwatT 
ye are anit fat a ante 
VW/VWoRo Be FTA Ta Are Saferey 

    

get warm ater fast eprencett 
eat Tay SAAT WIT A BTCA ATT] 
afte eo eet atti ae srreaeaeeT Pt 
eater. ferarerarae anfit eee WIT Beet 
ee snftt area are ae Tel set HA 
ATA TTS. 

Bet /-sh. ance. area, 
afeet Terre 

FIRS FE), FAF-Yooogy 

wre : Hag FerTeR: g6/08/2023     

ata are. ad ard 
  

a arate freciea aftr atacasn fafies 
(ATAGT : Teng 2k o oVATas Vuructatocyiecc) 

~ aerate: “arraReah BIE, Celle H.a-8 3 /Ev/64, TS 2/8y, 
a. dt araa ant, wrsradiel, arte sez, ait - yookoy 

¥a: cssl.investors@cybertech.com; aaange: https://cybertech.com; 
eat: F3% PQ-VVCI-A Yoo , WAT H.+3F-2P-WALF-3 VIE 

Sure Ada Aaa 
MEAT AER Bat het Sa Hl HA HART, 20% 3 TA HAF Lo MTTPAAT HA Lod 

aftr sat AIP] aR GAR SK stadter , Garfta earrat (afer), wearhrat ae 
(Sara aftr verre) ar Frat 2o srTft 22, am 2o2y, qarta hearst 

(eran Far), ater aaa HH Yx/2o2o fei o¢ UTA Yoo, %v/RoXo 
fea 22 UATE RoR, 2o/oRo FFATH o% H RoR, 22/RoXo FEATH Y4 FA Roo, 
33/RoRo fEATH 2 ASA Yoo, 2%/2o%o fea 32 FEMA YoX0, %o/2%RY feaH 
23 FF RW, _%o/ 2% PHATH 0% FEMS RRL, 03/2 FSAMH 0% F YOR safer 22/ 
2022 faim 2¢ FAR 2022, RA MIT TER FAIA ST het (Wate Uieaas), 

aera Fea vy (feretin cifectiged stug faracisn fteareacticn) fafa, 2084, (Att 
wasidian Faq ), ae chars wai Set /cast /aesl aes? /Aisnae/A/ 
2022/62 fetiH 23 A WR, anit seas aie at Gets ait sfeard ore thie 

wearer atater arsaa a (WaTA-2) afr sax Brora PL rere, Pers sarfir 
fara, (rend dente gern frat gasifafas / garcia, wean ary] salt aataast 

garon heagEn, fete ¢-<éifen (s-<ifen) wietan fren vara ast arctic festa 
auarardat arftaett ara: 
  

fasta scare ania 
  

SH cada Pars FAT at. Uge AeA (STATA: oovox442) arat Paw 
  

RST CRAG, A PRI, 24 SET 2023 Tesh easter FATATS Ma AAS 
Pare series Wet Treats HM sclaeics Tada yor el are, Sa ee Set 

aot /fenifaedl GeNrtins YAR, 0% FA, 2023 Uhl alavitea sea (e-siTH aera). 

wae Adar Baa casts fae, yt sie ¢-atfen witht waa aot 
asageat sreey ae: https://cvbertech.com/Investor tet wa Tea 

aaagen (www.bseindia.com sift www.nseindia.com) fer sea sfear 

uifa. ot daenge https://instavote.linkintime.co.in 

wader afaraigqan, Weel has f-celfer vistas Ade HR Wena. AeA 
FASTA SER TT He BATH ARATE Areas Stace Sfenst Sareea sree 
Sch sa. Borde art of che sits TRAGER eT ara a At caret a BAT aS 
afer Sexe StaTebet. 

cords 4. fers ereren Steen m1. fer. <a Gan Yass sae ated, Praeren aftr eT BEATA 
fate (sede) $a Gers vas Sa AAI APM Ser Tear alah sae 

Bay BAAS saws cAaeaT Belt ame. g-atfen aan, Yo Fa, 223 sit 

W.08:0081, WEA GS Slect So TTA, 26 Yet, 2023 Ui AM. of. 00 TT. GHA Bea. 

Hear 8. wat anfar fad werent, (Umea: WESSeY- C40), HERE are ahaa, 

zara Heer /g-atien oiear freaa anit onesie vad on urevareitar aaretta 
(epferren) tea Praadt tet one. gator aorech wef areariat caret eae 

agar sea fora aremartt arferpet Sete sae HOTTA Sate ATK HLT SAAT TATA! 

FASTER - Alera Premier FAA, 22 Fel, 2023 Tish eran cage STK Het Sg STFET 
autre daagen, andi aqagear adie vefiia Sea aga snit wis wae 

meat Va. 

ares fieera sift aiveasn fafteenten 
ael/- 

afer oftererart 
FeATH: 84 FT WR’ aut afta 
fart: 3Tt AIT H.: WB4GL9 

ane wa aes wet 
fatqar aa, Praronra tga sare, Fee (Ya), Fas - yoo 028 

weer ateott srfarfra ¢cgo arad atu sats Cho aT §- 88-8993 F Yay Uda faaed 
crac aiff ¢¢ho ard ATH WH 2G 34 (Has) aria re Haare eeey 

EE ORS SC 
ae BUTT Fa Goa Aa as at SAB AUTH Tea Tas yas At a 2oR-VOV’Z aT aa 
alfte adararcot aut qerant fe. 2¢-08-2023 Tait aniarat & ana frien Sz, 
faanonra tae saranda, qs (Ys), Yas - yoo o¢k. aratfata Hot are. ad 
aaraatht Adar TaferAT META, et ferret. 

aaeht fara ofrer 
2) fa, 2y-0¢- 2022 Vet AIoea ates atarareT ATA saga ara TAA BT. 
2) ae 2022-23 OT aafal AgaTS HAR Heat. 
2) ad 2022-23 He siatia Sal UhaHica a dais dear uence seater ate 

aut. wait aaracten adda o Waal cae are HTT. 
¥) aE 202-23 Ada SiaTAS GA HUT 

4) daate scafindar ardanttoht aria da areata taupe at. 
&) AF 2023 A Ves, A Hrorahanral Hria dsorattks F APT Al, TSA : 
wearer WATS - 9 aT Afeet Welta- 2 (fasts qa : few Telten de order wa WET 
aieara aatgat gant 3 asta Aaa vara Ags. ) 

9) ad 20RZ- Vv AT sient Sea afarniht Fraget wet. 
6) aE 2023-2e OTs Aerhrae Sar ahearHieht Aaops aeat. 
8) aed 2023-2oRy Al ANd Aalitas Sal waa ae seta. 
fo) aeaatieat wari dome gat fara. . ofta. oirfertt Aaz 
feats 393 FT RZ 
au 

weriare 

2) atteat Pratfera Fat (Arta & aT.) Ureft Tore aes a MST GT teal aTATATA aeHa 

BUA ATH Aca HS AUT MeaTHTA 4.30 AT. YR Hala Ago. TAT AAA Tore Set 

Tea. 
2) afte seam, ware, adds Gath Ue TUTAaTa Uofant Gala staeant Aa AMTATAT 

farich are at cart srractt wat fa. %o Yt 2023 UTE Grates Ada (ATH & Ao) MaTeAT 

wraioarga tat aed a aears Ta. 
3) afte agate, warned, adda arfreditear qe aareaiet fe. 22 Wt 2023 Uda Slated 

add, arlaias Set teu area. sacar aot safeaud Heat asia, wfedt sass 

PAPA AAT TA AVA HA HOT ASS . Frarsope Wi AaTH Urls atic raw HVAT BT 
ane. oft. faare more’, qa frasupe siftranitader aft. wads gaia of. footer sorts aE 
aware sredio. 
  

  

  

        

QTeBeil ame. afeard tad a after gear} 
gTeaidtet iT ort ot As. TR HOT SAHhaA Tar 

= g wttarad aret aan, after, em, fet 

fate Goren at | re ey aha yreatas urelta cataract 

SACAT gy fea Hosea. ATI 

TogeSTTe aauiferars of, werd qeRaaTa Hag 
we Oran Ara aie thet Sse arrfet |rar 

wo OTe wiret SARS TIM Ha Aled aa BATA 

33mg, 31 

ufdurgest STAG reared ogg 
. Ucie H.¥0%, YT Hate, “A” fer, 

aa STATA wea ai-aig, eet ara fa. ta 

3TAeR we, Fag-KOo0ss, 

ana ferret 2% Ge, OF a 

FRAT Walcot fot aha 

ah AH Asia] AAR, AGH Xs, 

; ee araiget Ta, Awg-¥000%%) 

ee Cau 

Slee FAUT fren arg weet a eis gant weit 
WRATAg ae 8 GS H.at-402, GAT 

ot sae mart, are be Aa Ai 
aad fates, act am, agave af as, 

ug aT9Tc aiftact ofvaa, aag-vo0082 at atarads 

QR wo aa waw areas /aces aa anf wr 
sardine vas w.A-Gok BT ARH 

gTezent fe@rare aa sat feet fobs PR. tR.Rote m 
019.02. 202k aaa 7 

OH BUM fort ere. waa orate eerie sft, aeaTg A 
aged fore Tenn, carte strc Prem aera qe a 

“ rata gard wot wana aaa ad 

3m. TIO area aaa art of. fare uarig 
c aera seat aed feats 08 4, 2028 tht 

AdaTATeay as . FT SU HEA CH Bets At hl. 

waaay aifsracey aarael areqit, ataradtear utsac/ 

faoondiadia, Fad WTacrent aar wer 7 

qragnt /s area q 
ag. Smeg StACaTA Fa Berea EIT 

aetagt srqeiear faerie stearadrom visa facta wa 
. Sacre Bets of fecsererear weTaaTSt 
BATES STAT caveat fre eatem Ta) stare Toa 
wre apiRa ae armquat sf ara quareat udiae 

c amfacad aa aed. a fetes aadia ae 

sen? surety aera soa eset . BUTaCreaT ‘aTsaet / 

aifsraet Stet stert a facades stead sofeeiicta 
waefaa madadia fediea aratt career aware 

amfer a mama wast ada. at ataradtear 
ad.3tatp uisce /foadadita vad Bureacrean Bers a 

c feqaa neat Bea HTL aa / saat 
OGURA Westra ataradit ura jad at, ataracteat 

aie salad agdiqar carer starsat arfaret 
WRet aia. ataradiear atquigd safadict oa 
ataslet Aref meer / andrea Retiree aerate 

orca ater afaa areas AG 
OAM ATTA waehen mens arava wander 
waar unt aearda ad arate fear sate 

aed. 

ATgeT STTORTATSt ma a a after 
freee ferro wt— aria. gifeet 

feraistet thet ort fae: Ha sera Fr 
a Fgura. Fer: 94.08. 2023 wet/—-       

ad Get dara aa are Al, Fs eH oft. GL arg WIA AMT FaISI HSargM 

fait SICA PSK BISA H.AI- 20, AAHS 80 SAL. freesra aa, AHN z) 
ATs Tote Hl siatiecs BIT Araradd fees, ce w.0%2, ARUAA-Y2, THT 
AA H., Hieach (HVAT), Fas-VYO00k’ St AE Coad Srreht Vet sale agate 
et aa fant 22.08. SS eee APM SapAH ve Tt 

Go ae ¥.40/- vethtl & qutaot aor acid vista facta set afer cart 
fears 20.22.2020 tafe aeTAARR off. ag seat Weer rears ar fers 

20.22.2020 tai cemaet HST 4-08 GY- 2020 TRH BUTAGAR AK 
HIST Ble fachl het Blt STAT FSATH 26.22.2086 Uses Fares Va wH.S.UH. /Sorgq/ 
WLU. /¥380/26 FAR SAT A FAIS BET Set StI Sle eget I fears 
2¥.0%.20%8 Usted cease w SsATeTo-%62-20%8 ATH feaTH %¥.0%.202q 

Tals fehl IIA Ut HIS Bios GT of. TagTR tata Pre areas 

arate sterd area aftr agaat rarer sea faa o afar off, taHAN 
varia Bre art feat 2¢.02.20%8 Wis Fest Va S.A. /Sorg /TH.. /2¥C/ 
28 FAR PAT ae FIST BET HRA Het Safer eal rarads Gas ata feats 
24.06.2028 Tait Gat AAG IAT Aa AAI SH APTA Svar ATCT 

aftr aqaag oft. Taapa TEA Pre A Fas, AERTE AT 02.0¥.202% Tait Fear 
BIS (ARI VATA Aig H.SI- OR oF ORs 002 YOR (E.2.0¥.202%), ARAT 

qeard ooh oftadt Fetter qapar Bre, qerm oft. Fret tapan Bre s Ferm aft. 

Sit Faas ST HCA ARS ATH 06.08.2028 Usd cerast w.Shtre— 
W-CEER-20RS AH HAH aay Ahach-o wawat al qraterara aleviipa 

fears 02.08.2023 Use AEM BUM Fat Het sarees TAT 40% 
afaaniia ark omen, werd, after, ea o fet caret ong sftertt fret 

sagan Pre aren aa ae ae aaa. cegan 7S atic oft aot sag 
fore ar oft, Heder Aaa He AHS Ua HSK BSa UAT Haak ArersH 

SIM Area STG al HIS IST TTT eterna SeMR/ Far Swart seat 

PUA SES SAS. 

FR HT CRA eX HIS Sea GET safer /feat wax lS Beas Hae 

aren perenel sift, eee fear fed, aT, aa, wrsaET, Arh eH aT / 
for aa Sk Teer Sat Cet SAC CI chet Sawa carrera Gees 

as. off. age fare aR, ochiet, Fas Sar ae, Hales Te: Waste 
aratfareea, ¢4/Si-¥, TS (2) foes spree fa., areuae-2, MTe(2), ata 
G.), HAS-Y00082 AF Ga Fa TERM TRE &4 feats aaa, see 

ae aasct aga Al, ad cid Gren aia cat a eafta det sre. 

Fag, are fearhtat 24 FH, 2028 

age fate ae 
aha, Fag Fe FATA 

  

        
  

sifer: WrraTe Hay 

aria adiaa ete, 

OSB arama 
Cra RE 

(gfaten areniean fasht gat aastantat qe) 

2, aimed are, wig are feraTstete5, HCA TARAA-¥ ARBOR. 
feATH: 08.08. 20% 

crear caratcra wid, afer dag ea, ga 
1, Aeerel SAR, SACI aa Us, A 

State Bank of India sz. Faé-Yo008%. 

@rmaferst more fofies 
ASMA: THI4 OTT 8 COTATERAIOY IVI 

alavitpa wratesa: SIT 7.530 FE 3¢, TRAVIS, SEIT BSG, Ic ¥ 
VARS, sea REC HSS, AHA vis, Als arepy, ent (ge), Fak-yoooys. 

B®:( +8922) 8833000, Aaage: www. watincs com g-#:cs@kflindia.com 

sfrcroparare Poreror ar seen Pash (sTrestiam) we 
Huda AAMT FEAT 

Taran fret a azar Felt wife (cen, Ceram, seta sTfsr aecran) 
fram, 2028, ana (faa) sear het pract 2023 (Artal) AT AT 
ad Get Quand ad are. Ha a Salas APT to (At) aT PAT spreraeftep hea 
Coat 4 Sect F Ca a acta CTT Tas TT Caer ot fete Kawai at 
ard sland qreperer Pram a ara Felt (sregdies) as setae act artic. 
SRaPATGaR ST Fart APTS VST SEAT CA Alea SAAT Seah Tar 
SIaER CIA aie Gee S Sat Peers F wereeriar ole areas ale sre 
sift card art Stes SEAT CA SATS AT HOTT ATCT SATS SATA 
a amen ad weet sata waa wm. /St sash ao aa srarst srftr 
anit Ge see SET AMES aye coeict aoa www.kflindia.com 
FaAECAR AICS HOA Bet se. GK Hass 24 atlacten, 2023 Wad Galea 

AMTETCHTST HUTT Aa aT Ta a STA aaa Ae StavaadqaR Hg 
aafea AreTeHTg TROT ars Trciter MASK YSter Alot Gea a a Safer 

areheraeht UPTAROM Stara: 

© arent eareaTa— srarStierea aa Seah Wise Uda AS ATTA 

RESPONSIVE" 
fReatferee gsecta faftres 

PATA Hs TAY, Yo OTT ¢ MATE RY9 
alavitere spratera: S214, verte as, agar (Ga), Aa TITER, F.STI-¥0R40% 

BRA BMT: 02 2-KAEVLRL; WAM: 02L-HEULERUVL 
aaarge:www.responsiveindustries.com; §-#e:investor@responsiveindustries.com 

eure Acarea sifor g-atfeer afte yaar 
feces sects fetes (eet) Sa AeA ATER Bharat het Sd Fl AT TAT, 20% 3 
(afar) ST eA 2 0d SATfOT 22 o aTTfeT aecfere FAA Ro F 22 Hee Ea aa A, 

aeadigar sat aah (race anfor serra) Fam, 20x, feaghds vis urea aS 
aise (fercin aifeertara sive fecacien feraretian) faa, 20% (Sat arate 
fare) a Fen vy, Geer area (Taeie) fafea cactea artaaies CGA, AeA 
CIOTATS A] SAAC PITT ATT ah GATT, CAST, Tach fern guetta, 
eieeeae ait art Sorat sites shear sid Serer eee ar eh aA (WAT 
2), HRA AR, Seleelich AAAISR AMER (fetes -ceifer) aero ae sre fstat 
ROTA / SATA HARTA AAT STAN Ste eLOATT cH ALT ATATOT ALTA HATH By / Ro Ro 
FEATH ¢ TPCT 202, B9/oRo FATEH 23 UPTT RoR, 2/2o Yo [EAH 4 FA RoR, 
32/2020 FETA VC MEA oo, 89 /oRo fais 3% [BMA 2oRo, 0 /RoR? fa 23 
FET 20%, 2o/2OR FEATH 6 FSA 20, 3/20 TAH 4 A 202, AMV 2 / WR 
ferice 2c feta 2022 (Taran, wae afar) arora calor eT aera STAT eT 
Uahd cr are Fev aati, Reais gorda forties (Garth) aaeartt area ad, fasts 
ATATTERA 8 8 F208 3 AM SAT ATS GEA TS HAGA SCTE To ALATA 
esters faarTeas (FROST RET SHSM). 

FLATS ACA TASTE, CHT LOTT PAATATTS TET ATS MS (TEMA) AT 
selaeitaen cht ecractiten Tata ATER AT eA ATA TT STCAT NM Se SIA AT 
onttt / fran fenitaret went fran Sari ara aera Aeotiaed / MrT aA 
YFAR, 08 Fe 2023 Tait (He-aitH ata) 4. fers sreren Shoe wraeee forties ST 
Frsteree orifice wae Hes caren a srt alah echt ae. $-Aetane 
SAS SAT ASAT TAT ISAT GOAT ANS FATA, BY GT 20S BAN. STAT ATTA 

Tate STAT STRUTT eT ATTA Ie RATS POTTS TPO ATCA IH Mea ATCT ATSTATERAAT 

feron arerencien dare chats faite §-alfean sisaER Steer. 

a gan aren aaargea https:// www.responsiveindustries.com/news- 
announcements/ sift zeta waccsren aseigert cata sacred ore fa tral eT 
aeiag area sa1, steed fortes www. bseindia.com at anit aeret cet CHT 
site sfeen fees www.nseindia.com = 2uftra. fers stare fear wracee ferties 
al asargear https://instavote.linkintime.co.in ax frm aa. 

STAAL, 208 BATT 8 06 SANT 8 8 o SAT TEAST ATC HE ETT AA 20 STP 
2 are (sae Saft serra) FAM, 2o 2x, sult aatra aaa vy (ferei aifsererat 
ive feeacien fearing) (aeiteerettstom Fram), caret ae TTR PTS -elfen, 
Gamnaata te are. ase, HA. fers Seren sfear orereee ferfties (args fers 
Bern Fear aes MesTarSL FIA ahs) Herre $-cetferrear Bferearst aarfer Pete g—eatfer 
SofedeaT AST STETETRTAT aT AY Hel SOTA ETA PROTA TPA FRO RTT ROT SAT 
MS. WA SAA AAS HER Hara aR ATVs serait. 

Shes TI AS Saal Ara STS eT Areva tena Satara Saciea era ATTA 

Aeviined ee-silh RAC OSTA YAAK, 0% I 2023 Us aieacliiel ane, ga fae gs 
Taare gferen aware wa arate. Pele $a Uae Gale areata Sac STAT: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

fone $-at fen MPA, Yo BT 2023 Veit T. 08:00 aT. (AINA) 
  facta et oti afer geatatte Set order. APTETHRAT Ta Aig STAI As 

MTA te chet Sd Ser GF rae ara aac. 

e fede waoora- ae ween eta srasties oftracres fede wed 

feaifratarhs Re BRATS AAS SH SHER set Bsc. 

wafer arrenceart ye aie ware ht, sen saat srctel aret cr ST arrester 
TierHHS SEAT set VT. 

arstien Femara ay acter wis IAT PIM, AM HUTA SAUTER, 

Wh SAARI, Wd Hees Ba HTS ST Sastre seca ae IT 

wen sift daft sear crt wwwiiepf.gov.in daagecat sac startet 

UMAR YS are ale ware Ht HUT CAPT AoaTSSAR SATS hee Arlachrar 

fear der wfest aritt srasttepen art secaht wares seat as ae / 

ce rors a earner stadia Rett Gea Ach sec. PIA cea Sat 
AY SOL STAT ACT /T LAT TT AT THAT ATTA BTU STReTSA TATE 

WRT BETA SCAT TATA TUTTE STAT SHC GATUTTR ATEN. 

H.830 F &8¢, THAT, AScara Bla, Hic U, Va. seer Fees HUTS, 
Ha US, Ales aH, Hat (Ga), Fas-v0004%. aw.z(022) &8¥B8000, 
$-te: cs@kflindia.com fea aot fags a areca wise fers 

BAeIgH Sfsar Wace fees, AI-20%, vo Uh, Uasiea ant, fawtet (sim), 

HA Y000CR, GTEAH(0R) WURGROKR, HAAR(O’) YR2CORO; BAe: 

  
    rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in. THMTSP wart ToRiese RAT 

wet /— 
aag fear areortaret 

Ru WA, 2023 eae atrenrt a aot aha 

  

  fone {-catferrean Freed | citar, 96 get 2023 Usa. 04:00 aT. (AINA) 
  

S-celfar tema TAR, 26 Fe WoRIUST AM. 04:00 AT. Ae AaaTATCHR fete SATS SR 
Aad Het ASA. AUS SATE Ware He eA, Ale / fee Aa A eed VATA 

Part fect SIT ATL. ATS BeH He- HT TRACT FROST HAT, 08 FF 2023 Vai 
ATTRA ATA Arahat SoA STF HLT HTC TTT TTT SSC. S-BA ARTA, 
ART TAA SAH St ST Hales feo Sear eTaTaeh Mest. 

ferici are ft cari axrften investor@responsiveindustries.com aster ferara. 
Sarita. th. th. me sos ch., ora se ahaa, IAT Tea 222, Stor sa, 22, TERA, 
Wid, Was - Yoo 023 areflenral Adar Smit ferle g-<etien werent Freer arrfhr oreaatss 
Gad on qevaratta carte feo Paes peer Strett ate, 
OTe area STSATATTS A Sect Penta, Sar eels Ca he Ser Gellar, 

OTSA AAT Gta Shel SST Ta Ht Stas fees www. bseindia.com =x anti ager 

ris Uaedst ate sfear ferties www.nseindia.com ax sift aafteat aaargcar 
www.responsiveindustries.com a 2uftra. fers stern Sfear oracee ferteseat 
aaateer https: //instavote linkintime.co.in.avg-aaart areracht aca at (2) 
cacao feared, smrfor aasiean alates praierara wali Shel STAT. 

PITA THT SAC AT, TST ATTA aA FFAS STOMA ea (TRUE) SaTfoT 
Instavote-Linkintime a saeea Instavote e-voting Hasta we sea feat 
enotices@linkintime.co.in axg—Her fete were FRAT 0 22-¥3R LE 000 HITHER 
ea. 

  

  

  
        

  

AHA Sh. BSTTET— 2 
CHUTES Wer 22 a NT k aterte alquitarad Bua suareit wrfert 
(wart raat 2083 Tat HEA gox(at) arfer Hast (Aieutta wrist) 

afian, 20% a fram x(%) TAR) 

8. A Bet Guana Aa sre St, Hot racy 2023 FT HAA 3eq ST SoeHeTA (2) FAR Bera 
sree ferfttes oot waifea Feo Hot racy 2023 VHT 3k TTT 8 Stents “ARTA 

PTC m tiles 

Corporate Office: HINDUJA LEYLAND FINANCE 

SR ET TE ENE aT es hee Gf ewe 
Ste Reoresere Sty mrt see ss Grae ai     

  Wales Here Bea 
feats garcia fete saica 

fart: gag ties rat 
ARTE: 8¥ FA 202 eet aha shh sqrt ahrart 
  

aac) Parone area 
gare See sinh are 

fara: Fash EAT — SAAT TATA BH. 33433002203 

aaa at ARG ool Grid Sree aria GareS Ca GAA HAT Geel HER chet aaca Hel THA 
sents Gal betel alco sw. waTE— o4-FA-2¥ 08 GH TTA Gaara Srey are. 

Seen sacar ast Grdsierta da we aaehitar areal fesht aa are SA are, wa ae S ate 
at rare aware ffgaa et are. at qaraa & aatea wardlaat debe feaspa ferctafear 
ark fererra fepat rer crear fepat ater gat fasht seprrd areata dehapge fesht aeft ager. aet 
» feaeta ago aol Gan Tas OI a Sct ess SAT SWAT Graven sifaa ae Guard Aa sre. SAT 

ast seria 2a stacich wan aacllardl degra atearh fesht sell saga. oe arearear fashiga sretoer 
erect ago ast waa avai areca dana sdita cma aaeiteita aaa dt wrest areas 
deft sige sare agot afer Hears Gaearet aifica Hae. 
araet fagarg, 
ea raconrece /srrferepet arferenret 
  

  

wee atcha 
TAT SHAS HestavAe Act Sl, AL SAM SST AAR Ta ST BA aC 

WoRo8 ST Mac MictsaSs WANT Tae Beat Het Alet sats] 4 featew 
BYoro/VoRI. TT HE BAS. PRCT THT ATTA ATTA LACT SATS 
CATA SRA RTS ANS TaTod TIA FETA AT 03 /019/2ORR TSH Fett SA. 
SRST SRA HUTT Haat SACI Get AAS TTR HSA, TAT SR AE 

URE ACAI (24) Get feat srt Grete sence GeaTat cet 
Tallaght Board. a let Hadta atin sel, HOTA HERA THR Sr 
RHA Aleit Tet AL HOTT SH aed SS GATT Sect Sat ATs HATH, 
ara. 

wel/- 
FATEH. 24/08/20 te. TREE Haat 

Wa- BIT HH. 22, RII WISTS Wile . 86, WAT Xo, 
TOT GAAS, TTA, A. WATS WORK Fh. AVECHWRLWER 

  

        

wit UTE (VERTU: WASH 0e $3)” AT Tere Hea aight Hevaarat cot 

fore tee Careers tet (Mts) aeiter aera, sfSan sitecge atte pia artnet 
(arate), wie w.8,0,¢, Aaa 4, ATOR AAA, Freer genes (Bharat) — ¢ 22040 
Agta Faas 24 aaa wg 30 aurea aariigel sas Progra Foe STs. 

2. arr me fee ureiterramt: 
BH) THT Caaf, HATET, STH LUM, STEHT HOME febar SAS Garay ALUM, 

steer, fart aft careers fear saan, crate ad veneer safer aret-gfeerrat 
Paro el Se, aan frat carder arét art aed fear aptorcarét afar gest eT, 
SAG, Bi-sarecn, afram, agrm fear storcaat sft, seee, qefrater fear sat 
AIST, ACT, Ura, Tt, BILE, BH, BTS, GSM, Brae, Ta, Te, war, 

aR the Fe, Sonera ara fears, earlirs sand, asain, sea, tea, feared, sera, 
ee BSA, TH, TS, BEIGE, Feat, ward art, ted, fees, Gade, act, sere, dt 
vat, are, fated, ad vera aye gfaen weact, ceocferas, ooh, ary fehar sat 
prorat aca, Bare sears fates fon strait art safer fase: sera ase 
wat, wet, eras, signi, feared, atom, afta fear aisea Tae ae, fora weer, 

ATT, SAG, Fret SAT, Hage HC, Feed HOH, YIN, ATS HO, UTI! HO, FAS 
RO, SEMA HUTT fro Sa HUTT HT HLT Srey sae SATS, Fel rarer fear dak 
wee, at, sare, ator aciareat ace safe camaeiter areal fata fear 

aRriaia feo aftrtist afta arodd feces kat aol, ence peel, feb eer, aor fear 
wa seca foot wrsarareae GUT feat Sa, MISA HT fora sree aor safe cerereTx THLTT, 
Saree, ACSA STP aS TRA ATTA ATS, TTHS, ASASH, Ar safer saeco afer 

3 fratfira arte aattusr ent siftace site setae dt wets aquitpa werent 

SRA Gv, WOAH, HI AT, APH Uh, Si. aise Ts, ASM, Was, WETS 
ooo? AF Faerorarst Sass Se. 

¥. 3S qe Guard aa are ht, act state stone carter sey aracaras Cal cares area rT 

woerra fists, teeta arqutt the (Sete) Ares AEH TT BET (TASTE), wee 
W.8,0,¢, Weert &, sau ara, free qerra (share) — $2Roko AreaeHs AAI FAA 

VER TET 2° feats Weaad. cas UH va Sols aiquits Hraterara weara. 

  

Ayer wit vereerdttaita 

wet /- 
FerTER: £4.08. 20RB 8. more matte ayearen (saferg HTeteT) 
feate: gag 2. fet sora aepenrat (saferg arian) 

en ah a 
rede. afte feereret WICUMGR, 

Were se" 

Irs gery 
Foie Gee 4. 202 aheal ote FE! aris ash aa 

CER, wa a. 54, Sem a. 20 Raat, ws a. 51, i 
feear a. 1 1a fied, owe art, as 
fore ts, Tena yA, rg arity 

fein Us, afer: Wea ge ie 
fafeen, after ect 

ae1a- 
as, oF 

fecofh SHOT ret Srftr capa ware ARltict Aer feet oct. 

HINDUJA LEYLAND FINANCE LIMITED     
    
   

   

LMR LU MOK era ere eam Clie sem eclO Mellie c MR Acc eee CULL Og 
Bray Mae ec Mtr este = Orme OK yg 

HOTTA ET RASA AeA TRAPATT 
SPAT AAT HTT CTT Ehret SATE. STACY TSA OU RAAT mfr 

Br Gehl Wye eootett Geert Aer Gat 30 Reaereer siret AS ARTE aaaTesT 
Seeiew Huish safer gaT 

Geller staat Arora “oraft 
fern reg Safad ated. Taster Gree sre. 

CIC 
eH 2023 wa) 

®. 5,48,38,332/- 
as 

eal 10%) 

®. 37,95,250/-       Wee A. 192] 3,79,52,500/- (iit 

  

   
    
  

  
4 ROT ATTA TUT ATR 14.07.2023 Voit MapTaAsl 12 TSUN 4 Tele are. 
2. Soret anit garrettes Per Miter pred alerts seth sire wae ROT Mac A ANE 25.07.2023 FANT 4:00 SAT BMS. SET Paar ATT Tat ee SCC TREAT 
es aerebe ea Patera seer earth SATA eT ATR CAT TTR ATCA. SETS LOTT ATT FRY STOTT. 
3. FTPTCRTST SSH (FAAS INNS) SSVATA ART 25.07.2023 VG 4 AGT ARPS ACA AT PATA TAMAR BTS, HTT SHAT STS Pera SETA 
age. 
4, HER TTA eT ev eaTEa LAA SHOT TRIN LAIN AN] IT CAAT Goal ATT TROT ger SCT 
5, STR HA STOTT TAIT Rye POAT Aer Cy ATA eas CAT OAL ERAT RTT TET SHR LT ETS SUT FHA STL MTA CT TURTLE fe HOTTA AR PS PROT SORT 

BEST ATT TCA GRANT SOPH GARG LSTA Get SATU] STAT. 
6. ferera fecbrear atcha ercftar raefter ffder Prtearwoare Soare Sete Hrs. PAST ATA TRAPS TAT SHLAA STARE SATE. 
7. AT TPT FAT Saree ASNT ROA Age. ONY, ATLA ATISATT ATTA Sree ROTA OAT SUATTAT SARC HPT SIG AGA Sa. SY AE ATTA 

airfer ferrite aft centre fash areca aoe ae. 
8. ORS ATP HeifaeT SAAT PTT STATS) VACA HTT (Ragu cies WrTHT fares) Tas ATT. Terra ferena wore are GY srs", “TRA Se St OTs 
Se" anfor "aera rel Se" TAR RAT AST. 

Q. otfell GeppOT TeaTAY at aval TTA LPH eR. ol VATA PRAIA (SATAN) SANT Yowray fale PRATT AST. 
10. fartis gre “gor clots wore fattreee aie 1a SORT AAT STAN a PTR AY aT STAT, 
Safes TT TAT Y eTe Le MPT TAT CT CTT Ter epeT SH RereT eT Aes TATE 

¥aM : St 
ferire: 15.06.2023 

ageten feria sirgitio wd, gees. cy sracier. 

siferaser aaferenret 
fégon acts weriva feresa4ret       

 


